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Andrews asks for understanding BEIRUT, Lebanon Israeli jets blasted a Syrian
missile battery east of Beirut yesterday and Lebanese radio
reports said the Israeli warplanes also struck at Palestinian
positions in the eastern mountains. .

Although Israel did not link the air strike to an ambush
that killed six Israeli "soldiers Sunday, it was announced
following a special Israeli Cabinet meeting to discuss the
attack oa the Israeli troops.

The Israeli air attacks, the first since mid-Septemb- er,

came as U.S. special envoy Philip C. Habib was headed to
Washington for consultations after talks in Israel and
Syria on getting their occupying forces out of Lebanon.

Meanwhile, President. Amin Gemayel asked acting
Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan to head his government,
and Wazzan immediately started negotiations to form a
Cabinet.

A multinational force of 3,500 U.S., French and Italian
troops has been patrolling and clearing land mines in the
capital since last Wednesday, and Beirut was reported
calm. '

The Lebanese government asked for the return of the
peacekeeping forces in mid-Septemb- er, after then
President-elec- t Bashir Gemayel was assassinated ; and
Christian Phalangists were blamed for the massacre of
hundreds of people in Israeli-surround- ed Palestinian
refugee camps.

Several. hundred gallons of PCB, formerly. .used in
transformers, were illegally dumped along 210 miles of
North Carolina highway in 1978. The chemical has been
shown to cause cancer in laboratory animals. State of-

ficials say they chose the Warren County site because its

soil structure made the landfill safe and because the coun-

ty is sparsely populated. ' '

WILKESBORO Superior Court Judge George M.
Fountain Monday dismissed one of three vehicle-relate- d

charges against state Sen. Harold A. Baker.
Baker was charged with possessing a stolen vehicle,

changing a vehicle's identification and applying for a false
title.

Fountain dismissed the charge of applying for a false ti-

tle, saying the state failed to allege a crime for which
Baker was charged. , ,

Fountain ruled that statements on a motor vehicle title
application don't have to be sworn statements. He also
ordered trial to proceed on the other two charges.

Baker, a Republican from Wilkes County, was charged
with buying a 1979 Ford truck that was reported stolen in
Tennessee three years ago. Investigators charged that
Baker then , bought a burned 1979 Ford truck sold as
salvage and exchanged the serial numbers on the trucks.

An indictment handed down by a Wilkes County grand
jury also charged that Baker obtained a title to the stolen
truck by using the identification number from the burned
truck.

Baker has denied the charges and said he expects to be
cleared. He said the charges may be politically motivated..

Democratic Party sources said there was
considerable pressure on Andrews for him
to step aside. Andrews acknowledged
some had advised him to step aside but
said more supporters had encouraged him
to remain in the race.

Andrews said he couldn't estimate the
effect his arrest would have on his re
election chances but acknowledged it
could cost him the election.

Andrews was arrested about 10:20 p.m.
and charged with driving under the in-

fluence, speeding,; failure to stop for a
police car with siren and flashing blue light
and illegal transportation of liquor. He
was released on $200 bond and a court ap-

pearance was scheduled for Oct. 18. .

Police said Andrews failed to stop when
officers turned on their blue lights, and
that they chased his car for several miles
with reports ranging from 3 to 6 miles
before he pulled over.

it before I did it. I know it better now. I've
embarrassed and hurt a lot of people. For
that I'm sorry."

Andrews, facing Republican Bill Cobey
of Chapel Hill in the most serious re-

election challenge of his 10-ye- ar congres-

sional career, said he had not made a final
decision whether to remain on the
Democratic ticket or step aside.

With the Nov. 2 election less than a
month away, however, there was serious
question about whether there was still time
for him to withdraw and allow the
Democratic Party to select a new nominee
for the 4th District seat.

State Elections Board Chairman Robert
W. Spearman, a Raleigh lawyer, said his;

understanding of the law was that An-

drews had until midnight Monday to step
aside. After then, Spearman said, An-

drews' name would have to remain on the
ballot.

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Rep. Ike Andrews,
D-N.- C, saying he had been drinking but
was not drunk when arrested for driving
under the influence of alcohol Saturday
night, Monday asked for. understanding
and forgiveness."

"I can only ask for understanding,"
Andrews said, at a news conference. "If
people chose, not to understand or forgive,
or whatever nice words might be used, I
can appreciate that."

Andrews said he was wrong to have
been drinking in his car admitting he
drank rum poured twice from a bottle into
a 10-oun- ce cup of Coca Cola while
driving from Washington, D.C., to his
Cary home.

"I knew it was wrong when I did it," he
said. "There's no ope else to be blamed.
There is no excuse. It's wrong. ... I knew

9'i

Tylenol capsules found with 'powder'
AFTON Thirty-nin- e juveniles and 44 adults, in-

cluding the Rev. Joseph Lowery, president of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, were arrested
Monday while trying to block trucks carrying toxic PCB-tain- ed

sofl into a Warren County landfill.
Lowery, Ken Ferruccio, leader of the Warren County

Citizens Concerned About PCB, and Fred Chavis, field
secretary for the SCLS, were among those charged with
impeding traffic. Bond for most of those arrested was set

at $200.
Police have made nearly 500 arrests in about three

weeks of protest at the dump. Demonstrators contend the
state chose the Warren County dump because the county
has a high proportion of blacks and little political in-

fluence.
CMdren as young as were arretted while ly-

ing on N.C. 1604 Monday in an effort to keep the trucks
from entering the landfill. Eyewitnesses said they were
directed by adults in what organizers termed a "Students
March."

WASHINGTON The Reagan administration won
the Supreme Court's! permission yesterday to participate
in oral arguments over how far local communities can go
in regulating abortions.

In a brief order, the nation's highest court said Justice
Department lawyers will be allowed to voice the ad-

ministration's view in a "friend-of-the-cour- t" role,
, In an unsolicited and extraordinary brief filed with the
justices in July, the Reagan administration argued that
states and local communities should have greater leeway
to make legal abortions more difficult to obtain.

The brief marked the first time the Justice Department
had presented its views in an abortion controversy in
which the federal government was not a party and no
federal law was involved.

dreds of capsules had been emptied. We
looked at them. and found a couple of
capsules had been put together..' .

Barowe said the 31 capsules were sent
Friday morning by registered mail to the
state Department Of Public Health's tox-olo-gy

la in Chicago.

In . light of the subsequent deaths,
Chavez said Monday he. feels "stupid.
We should have picked it up and brought
it m.

"I kicked myself in the head every time
I think about it. Maybe we could have
saved these people's lives, or at least got
the investigation started," said Chavez.

"boiling hot fever." Medical authorities
now say contact with cyanide fumes could
have caused such symptoms.

The parking lot was littered with two
boxes, about four inches by four inches
by six inches, and hundreds of capsules
strewn on the pavement. There were no
bottles to be seen.

In between the boxes and capsule
parts, which were labeled with the 500
milligram Extra-Streng- th Tylenol dosage,
was "a big pile of powder that looked as
if it was dumped," Chavez said.

The boxes "said Tylenol on them and
one of them was open," said Chavez. "I
picked up the powder. It looked like hun

Hi Associated Press

GENEVA, 111. A sheriffs deputy
said Monday he wished he had "put two
and two together" when he found hun-

dreds of empty Extra-Streng- th Tylenol
capsules and "a big pile of powder" in a
parking ot two days before Tylenol was
linked to cyanide deaths.

Officers Joseph Chavez and Al Swan-so-n

arrived at the Howard Johnson motel
restaurant in nearby Elgin in seperate
patrol cars at 2:30 a.m. last Tuesday.

Both men became ill within hours of
their strange discovery, experiencing
symptons such as vomiting, dizziness and

For the recordTo be broadcast on area stations

TVal PAC sBonsorsNation spots
A story appearing on the front page of

the Daily Tar Heel, "Manager's salary
higher than most" (D7H, Monday, Oct.
4, 1931), incorrectly reported that Chapel
Hill Town Manager David Taylor was
paid more for performing the same duties
as the city manager of Philadelphia. It is
true that Taylor's salary is greater.
However, the functions and respon-
sibilities of the jobs are much different. In
fact, the Chapel Hill government largely v

revolves-- " arottodw the "tttvyfi'IrlaTger, '"

hereas-Philadelph- is 'government1
ceniaroundi W nWor? (oMnaT
member Jonathan Howes said yesterday.'
The DTH regrets the error.

Raleigh and Greensboro "reminding people that
we're trying to turn things around and it can't be
done in 18 months," he said.

The National Congressional Club, which aired
cpmmercialson ,behajf 9l&m&YPSon&c
sional candidates in 1980, u not actually producing r.

commercials, ! said BofeRcser,-'statepcca- diric?ra
tor for the club. .

"We're highly supportive of certain conser-
vative candidates," he said. "It's kind of hard to
do that (run generalized commercials) because
there are specific needs in each district."

Rosser said candidates using the Fund for a
Conservative Majority's commercials created no
problem for the dub.

Fourth District congressional candidate Bill
Cobey, a Republican, is not involved with the
commercials. Claude Allen, Cobey's press
secretary, said Cobey did not know very , much
about the ads, other than what he has read or
heard, but he believed in the right of free speech
and thereby, they have the right to run what they
want to as long as it is accurate.

"Repeal O'Neill" commercials focuses on
Democratic U.S. House Speaker Thomas P.
"Hp" O'Neill Jr. of Massachussetts. "They are
negative," said Flaherty of the commercials. "We
consider them tasteful and fair. They are hard-
hitting."1"' ' --'';'; 't't-- :'J One commercial saying ; O'Neill has taken steps
which are not in the best interest of the people,
quotes the speaker as saying "there are instances
where it's in the best interest of the nation not to
vote the will of the people."

Another commercial features Rep. John
LeBoutillier-R- , N.Y. saying O'Neill describes
himself as unalterably, opposed to everything
Reagan stands for. LeBoutillier then says the
country needs a speaker who will work for
Reagan's programs.

Another type of commercial the organization
has produced is more "positive" and features
President Reagan urging voters to elect a conser-

vative Republican to Congress, Flaherty said.
June Milby, media director for the North

Carolina Democratic Party, had not seen the com

mercials, but when told about the "Repeal
O'Neill" advertisements, she said, "Tip O'Neill is
not running in North Carolina. Therefore, the
commercials are meaningless. And the Democratic

-- .Party, unlike the Republican party, is not
; .membership jwalkin locked step .with

- party." - - .. - ; .

She also said, "We've got to get some balance
back into the economy if any of us are going to
survive." She said the Republicans are going along
with present policies but 'the Democrats are going
to try to give us the modifications needed."

David Flaherty, chairman of the North Carolina
Republican Party and no relation to Peter Flaher-
ty, said, "I think that's great. The national
Democratic Party is spending over $1 million on
television commercials, and half of that is coming

'

from unions. I think it (airing the commercials) is
very desirable."

Flaherty said the state policy is involved primari-
ly with commercials the candidates are doing
themselves. The National Republican Party also is
broadcasting commercials in Charlotte, Asheville,

By MELISSA MOORE
'Statt Writer v

A national conservative political action group
wjll soon, broadcast television commercials in the
Raleifa-Durhar- fi afca'fo encourage petTe td Vd'te

for ,!cbhsatv'ep,bvnKiarl 'congressional can-

didates.
The Fund for a Conservative Majority selected

areas where they could hit more than one of their
target congressional districts said Peter T. Flaher-
ty, projects director for. tlae Arlington, Va. based
organization. The group has selected the 4th Con-

gressional District and three other nearby districts
in North Carolina. - : cy ' -

The organization's target categories are:
"vulnerable, liberal Democrats; conservative
Republicans up for and open seats
where incumbents are retiring or redistricting has
occurred," Flaherty said. '

The 30-- and 60-seco- nd commercials, which will
probably air thisXveek, do not mention congres-
sional candidates by name. A .

group of four

- .

' i .
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GIVE TO THI
AMERICAN it

CANCER SOCIETY. Y
This spoce contributed 05 o public service. j

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.01KB

for calc business opportunity
FOOTPATH! COME JOIN A professional modern
dance company for an open das. Free. Oct 15,
3:00 p.m.. Woollen Gym. Sign up at Union Desk.
First 50 people only.

TONIGHT AT PURDVS: LADIES LOCKOUT.
Ladies Get In Free between 8 and 10. 2 Drafts for
25 and other SPECIALS.

WE'RE GOING TO NYC for break. We would con-
sider transportation expenses for place
to stay OR a night on the city for a fun friend there
who would take such an offer. CaS Terry 933-063-5,

Steve 933-891- 3. Susan 933-806- 3.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JAMIE! Hope your 21st birth- -'

day is the best ever! You wiS have the whole FaS
Break to recooperate. Have fun! JCW.

TOMMY V. OF Ehaus we want your body The
girls of your Dreams. r".

1972 OPEL. GOOD TRANSPORTATION. Two
new tires. Radio. $650 negotiable. Call early morn-
ings, late evenings 929-370-2. Keep trying! .

WM, JUST WANTED TO say "HT to the best look-
ing guy at Carolina and tell him once again how
glad I am we finally meti It was worth the wait I had
a great time at the game but what do you think,
the Fuzz BaSs were better?!! Ha, etc. AJcy. .

GIRL IN 5th FLOOR WILSON lounge 93; we
noticed you staring, which one are you interested in
or both? If yes reply DTH: Tag Team.

ETHAUS RETREATERS: WHAT A WEEKENDS
With: Birdbaths... Water fights. . .Playing Ulti-
mate. . .Andy's Eating Ability. . .Johnny's Petting
Zoo. . .and HerpsH (Let's pause for a moment of
silence in memory of our beloved friend who met a
tragic death). So thanks to aB for making it so
goodH! -- '5

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money ord&r to the
DTH oSce by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldlace type

Please notify the DTH ofSce immediately If

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re
sponsible for only the first ad run. .

GET INTO ROLLER SKATING with Pegasus
Skates, Inc. of Charlotte. Fully-equipp- ed step
van, (with beautiful logo) app. 75 rental skates,
a dozen pairs of new skates for retail sales,
much safety and maintenance equipment all
of this adds up to incredible business oppor-
tunities for the Chapel Hill Triangle area. Price:
$10,000, terms negotiable. Call 933-820-4 for
more information. Keep trying.

75 POWERFUL WATTS! Technics receiver with
all the trimmings, allows you to hear the music,
$225, ca3 Jim, 9294676.loci Cz found

SWEETIE: ITS BEEN THE best three years
ever! I hope we have many more anniversaries
to celebrate together. I Love You! Sweetie Jr.

FOR SALE: 1978 HONDA Hawk-400c- c - $600. or
best offer. CaS evenings for more info. Ask for Tim.

BOOK SALE! CHAPEL HILL LIBRARY'S Annual
Book Sale. 15,000 books, most under $1. Monday
and Tuesday, Oct 11 and 12. The Chape! tZl Com-
munity Center, across from Main Post OSce.

rooddi&tcs
to

STOLEN: GOLD "MONSAC KNAPSACK from
. Union Bowling ASey on the 20th between 3:00 and
4:15. Anyone having any Information, please call .

933-26- 6. Reward is offered.

FOUND: A SLEEPING BAG at ticket distribution.
CaS 968-907- 3 and ask fur Parker to Identify.

FOUND: A CALCULATOR AT the Wednesday
night B22y Graham Lecture. Call 933-529- 1 ask for
Je5:. .

LOST: BUS PASS IN vicinity of Carrington HaB or
Hospital. Please contact Margterite Bird if found at
967-835- 2. 1 need it back!

FOUND SET OF KEYS on soccer bail key ring in
DeyHaS ladies room Sunday night Call: 933-407-6.

rides'

BIRTHCHOICE-Pregn- ant Struggling With A
Lifetime Decision. Can We Help? Call 942-303- 0.

SHANNON F. Thank you so much for our time
together. Tve never been happier. The past four
weeks have been GREAT! Love ya, Mark D.

SLT I LOVE BEING tied down whips and chains
are optional (only kidding). Contact me about a
convenient meeting place and time. Another John
from Maryland.

SQUAD 24 THANKS for being our local Coca-Co- la

distributors. Nice attendance you got there.

ILD. - ALL TIS WOSLCS "CiamoncV
t3tSi cocJd not saatek yow veJao to
sm. Thm "Special CaaeT la asatcbla fas
Joy, tfc "Facets" botudlM fas basmty.
and t& "HOPST infMta la adwraaca.
TWis caa be-- a kapplar "Frsssc&amaa."
Cfcaears to "gsatthaosrtaa cifts," Fink Paa-t- ar

police, Ta and rd esca,
aad. . .lov!Btro2MM!!eaniree. I
LOVE YOU! -C- LOUSEAU P.S. fVfcka
diroctloB?

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS: A
Pre-La- w Forum will be held Wednesday October
13th In the Great Hall from 1:00 until 8:00. Dont
miss It

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share large bedroom
at Foxcroft Apts. $130 month call George at
929-330- 2.

TWO IDEAL ROOMMATE SITUATIONS.
Beautiful house or townhouse. Rent negotiable 150
to 200month born near South Square. CaS
493-54- 66 Frank or Lillian.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 2 br apt rent
and utilities. Partially furnished. CaS 933-110- 9.

Keep trying. .

BEAS-EE- Et I TICNK YOU

I DESPERATELY NEED A ride to Atlanta, Ga. can
leave after 12:00 on Wed. Will help with driving and
expenses. CaS 933-491- 7. Ask for Phyllis.

GOING TO N.J., N.Y.. or CONN.? I need to be
dropped off m Jersey on highway, in chemical
waste dump ANYWHERE! Will share expenses.
CaS Andy 933-727- 6. .

NEED RIDE TO NEW ORLEANS for Fall Break.
Will help pay for gas, naturally. Call 933-497-5 after
9:00 Thank You!

too!!! Yoor toncbyfecfy fricstd strikes

WANT TO WORK WITH College Bowl? Come
to the Mandatory Meeting Today,. 105, 7 p.m.
Moderators, score-kseper- s, and rime-keepe- rs

are needed. Check Union deck for Room
Number.

agaia.

personals
'
UNC PRE LAW CLUB wi3 meet Tuesday, October
5th at 3:30 In the Union. Dean Trujl3o will speak on
Law School Admission. Everyone is Invited.

HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY, Zln-Bo-b. And remember
if you celebrate too much, hist "Breath! Breath!
Wiggle it arondT Love: Ally-Ma- e, Carta Jean, Jo-Bet- h,

Kemper Lee, Nancy-Jo- , Stacia-Ro- y, and
Sleezy. '.

SWEET BRITHCES. TWO MONTHS without you
How could you forget? - .
Two months without you ,

And you still haven't proven you're Conan yet ;

(maybe Popeye).
Happy Birthday! Love, the Three Chopped Livers

(not even Lasagna) t

MALE WHO ENJOYS THE finer things m fcfc seeks
female who can show him the best of Carolina Far
tySoctal Life. CaS Stephen 933-260-3. - i

SHARON, YOU ARE SO wonderful and fun to be
whh! I wish we had started earlier, too. Good luck
on your exam and have a good FaS Break. Mark
(I'm Into fog. Are you?).

TO THE MT in 217, Dinner is your choice. Either
Slug's or La Residence on your birthday (Oct 14).
My identity will soon be known. SA.

RIDE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH, ERIE PA. area
for Fall Break. Share usuals. Am able to leave on
Tuesday, October 5th. Call Dean. 942-927- 8.

INTERESTED IN COLLEGE BOWL? Hay tai

the intramural tournament team registrations,
now available at Union desk, are due at Noon,
Oct. 6. Come play "varsity" sport of the mind."

TO ROCKY HORROR "ACTORS" Saturday night
at the Plaza We never thought Rocky Horror
could be ruined, but you proved us wrong. The quiet

- crowd was fat awe of your hideous performance, and
real fans would have left as we did. Please spare us
from now oh Signed Devoted Fans. (P.S.Brad,
we're not impressed.)

MARIE IN SPENCER-Remem- ber me now? I saw
you and said hi at the BeS Tower after the Ga. Tech
game. Can we try to find another cocktail parry?
Reply DTH. Anxious. ,

TERESA, CINDY, DEBBI, SHERRY, Betty Jo and
Lee: Thanks for all you did to make this past
weekend enjoyable to the family and to me. G3F.
SKIP CASTRO WILL BE at Pegasus Tuesday, Oct
12. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. Make plans now to be
there!

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH hlsh blood pres-
sure needed for NCMH research project 962-C20- 3 9
am to 4:30 pm.

WANTED MALE AND FEMALE participants for a
ks study, 18 year olds or older tth moder-

ately severe acne, fee oCered. Sponsored by De-
partment of Dermatology, UNC School of Medi-
cine. Call Carol Meyer Monday, Wednesday, Friday
afternoons 1-- 5 pm. 966-332-1.

SWEET DEUVERINS IS NOW accepting applica-
tions for delivery personnel Apply at 104-- A N.
Graham Street, Tuesday and Wednesday between
3:50 and 4:30 or anytime after 5:00 besinning Mon-
day, October 11. .

c!ot!ic3 ITS YOUR MONEY. . .Keep up with it Vote
W.M. "Doc" Droze District 22, CGC October 5
Carolina Union, rt CHIP (OLD WELL APTS.): WeS here it Is. "Rah!

Rah! Right?" Thanks for a great thirteen'
months. Things couldn't be better. Love. T. v
nie P.S. What about the fair?

AT I "LICATION FOR SCHOOL of Nursing.
General CcEese Sophomores and UNC-C- H

Jut iort and seniors may pick up applications tor
IS .3-8- 4 academic year (begins 2nd summer
session 1933) In Room 1, Carrington HaS on
October 5 at 7:00 p.m. The application process
will be discussed at this time.

POOR RICHARDS... For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTIL
YQUVE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585-0.

BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON-- we hope
you enjoyed your eariy morning surprise as much as
we enjoyed giving it to you Your GOLDEN
HEARTS. - .

HAPPY EIRTHDAY TO OUR one and only Mor-

rison Social Lt 'Governor (my boss), as she
descends from Mt Olympus to celebrate THE BIG
NINETEENTH. If you see Beth Strand on campus
today, please give her a kiss and a warm hug.
XOXOX, your private tuck-i- n.

WANT TO GET PUMPED? CaS Nautilus
Fitness Center 439-266- 3 for a trial workout.
Your body will love it!wanted

THE PUEUC INTEREST RESEARCH Group is.
sponsoring a slide show on South Mica Tuesday 7
pm 101 Greenlaw.

UNC RACQUETS ALL CLU3 new and old
members! Meeting at 6:30 Tuesday at Fetzer
Courts. Dues must be pakl. Challenge ladder and
upcoming tournaments will be discussed.

CT! HAPPY 20TH EIRTHDAY. Roomie! For the
next ten days only, you're older than me so enjoy ,

td Alofs happened during these last couple of
years. , .thanks for sharing the good times and the
bad! Love. TK.

DALE OF 17A: Very amusing! You almost had me.
going there for a minute! But 1 know your demented
mind too weS. Now it's your turn, my close personal
friend. Beware! SF. , ' i ;

TO THE SISTERS AND pledges of Kappa ASpW
Theta: Congratulations on your Derby Week vie- -'

tory. You all are the greatest! s
:

' i

TIGERS IN YOUR DARX lair, Schnoukums end"
, Nymph will not be overpowered. When you least es- -'

pect it. Aunt Jemina could be reciprocated. And
there is no escape. But hold on to your pants, gitys,
you needn't get too excited! " -

J03 CSTCCTUr.TTES AND CflESN-:7-3

usiVJb potential foe fall tizna career
ur!a3 iwct suad after grssdtaatioflu

Meet la 237 Ilsnes IlaH at 7 pat. Thursday
Oct. 14.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog -S-

CS topics-R- ush $1.00. Box
25097C Los Angeles. 90025. (213) 477-822-6.

FRENCH TRANSLATION SERVICE BILINGUAL
Fr"h giyj American team 1 translate all sub-
jects from French to English and English to French.
967-601-

OIIATlTtrxnCsflt-TYTS- . '

FRENCH TUTOR OFFERS COURSES for eJ
levels: Help wish grammar and composition.
967-601- 6.

CHRIS AND TUCKER (or MARK,' maybe?)
Anyway, here's to champagne, squash, cauUHower,
and Sound Barriers! Happy 21st and have a great
day! Love, the blonde In the purple button down.
P.S. Good luck on your exam and interview.

To the female wearing a yellow long-sleev- FCA
walking near Hanes Hall around 2:30 Mon-

day. Your smile caught my eye and we said a quick
hello. If interested in meeting, please leave written
message with DTH secretary today addressed to

-

DESPERATELY NEED GUEST PASSES to State
game. Will pay your price. Call 942-927-4 after 5
p.m. Ask for Kim.

I AM DESPERATE FOR 2 guest passes to the N.C.
State game. Help me not disa;pc&t my parents.
Will pay big bucks. Melody 933-624-

DESPERATELY WANT TO BUY one stadest
tlckt or guest pass to N.C. State game. Please call
Gayle- - at 933-197-7.

KICSANT FAHTf V.C:'Z?J Dl N.Ci
CLiiens r slaves? A tlm and dlacaaa&oa

by C&mpma Y and fl.C Ac
tioa for Farmworkers; Tncc, Oct. 6, S pas.

JOHN MUSE: WHAT A Saturday nfehd Troll's,
quarters, mixed drinks, shading, road trip to
Mebane. a game of tennis who won, me, you or
our company? Enjoyed it all, but mostly being with
you!! Lynda.


